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[TITLE] 1 

Patient preferences for different tooth replacement strategies for the edentulous mandible: A 2 
Willingness-To-Pay analysis 3 

[ABSTRACT] 4 

Purpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate patients’ economic preferences for two different tooth 5 
replacement strategies for the edentulous mandible; conventional complete dentures (CCDs) and 6 
implant overdentures supported by two implants (IODs), using a willingness-to-pay (WTP) analysis. 7 

Methods: A sample of older patients (n=26) who had been rehabilitated with either a mandibular CCD 8 
or IOD were invited to participate in this study. All participants were provided with the details of the 9 
two treatment protocols including advantages, disadvantages and treatment costs. Then, patients 10 
were asked to indicate their maximum WTP values for each protocol using the payment card method 11 
for contingency evaluation.  12 

Results: Fifteen patients with a mandibular CCD (CCD-Group) and twelve patients with an IOD (IOD-13 
Group) participated in the study. Overall, the median maximum WTP values recorded for IOD therapy 14 
was significantly higher than that for CCD therapy (p<0.05). Both treatment groups recorded 15 

maximum WTP values for CCD therapy which exceeded the market cost (¥30,000 (≓US$280))  [CCD-16 

Group: ¥50,000 (IQR: 40,000 – 65,000), IOD-Group: ¥45,000 (IQR: 30,000 - 85,000)]. However, both 17 
groups indicated median maximum WTP values for IOD therapy lower than the market cost (¥780,000 18 

(≓US$7,300)) [CCD-Group: ¥500,000 (IQR: 300,000 - 750,000), IOD-Group: ¥700,000 (IQR: 500,000 - 19 

800,000)].  20 

Conclusion: The maximum WTP values recorded for IOD therapy was significantly higher than CCD 21 
therapy in both treatment groups. Whilst patients were willing to pay more than then current market 22 
costs for CCDs, they were not willing to meet the market valuation for IODs.  23 

(245 words) 24 
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[Main Manuscript] 1 

Introduction 2 

Two-implant overdentures (IODs) are globally recognized as the gold standard treatment option for 3 
rehabilitation of the edentulous mandible [1,2]. Numerous randomised control trials have 4 
demonstrated that IODs can improve masticatory function [3], patient-reported clinical outcomes [4] 5 
and oral health-related quality of life [5,6], compared to conventional complete dentures (CCDs). 6 

However, in order to make decisions which maximise patient wellbeing, clinicians need to understand 7 
how patients value the potential treatment options as well as the clinical outcomes. Positive 8 
treatment outcomes are achieved by not only through positive clinical outcomes but also the impact 9 
on patients' lifestyle and psychological well-being [7]. It should be remembered that IOD treatment is 10 
not without some inconvenience for patients including the need for surgical intervention, long 11 
treatment times, more frequent dental visits, and increased costs. In comparison CCD therapy is less 12 
invasive, less time consuming and less expensive. Particularly, considering the majority of patients 13 
undergoing edentulous rehabilitation are older adults, these important factors can impact their 14 
decision-making. 15 

 As such, assessing patient preferences is now acknowledged as an essential element of patient-16 
centred healthcare [8] since these can encompass all aspects of healthcare interventions on patients’ 17 
well-being [7,9].  18 

One approach to determining patient preference is to determine a monetary valuation through the 19 
individual’s expression of their maximum “willingness-to-pay” (WTP) [10].  WTP is a form of 20 
contingency valuation which can be used to assign monetary values to healthcare interventions and 21 
outcomes. Participants are presented with information about the healthcare interventions to be 22 
valued and are asked to indicate the maximum amount that they would be willing to pay [11,12]. 23 
Where financial costs are borne by patients it is important to take into account their financial 24 
preferences in addition to the actual delivery costs.  25 

 26 

There is currently just one report in the scientific literature assessing patients’ WTP for IOD treatment 27 
among edentulous patients, undertaken for a Canadian population [13].  However, WTP for CCDs was 28 
not assessed and the authors did not compare patients’ preference between CCDs and IODs. 29 
Furthermore, this report was limited to a small number of countries.  30 

In Japan, the out-of-pocket costs for IOD therapy is currently approximately one hundred times more 31 

expensive than CCD therapy. The standard treatment cost of one CCD is set at ¥30,000(≓US$280) 32 

under a universal health insurance scheme. The co-payment of insured patients is from 10 to 30 % 33 
depending on their age and income level, and thus the actual payment is between ¥3,000 and ¥9,000. 34 
In comparison patients must pay the full market costs of IOD treatment with no price controls imposed 35 
as part of the universal health insurance scheme. The current market price of IOD treatment in Japan 36 
ranges from ¥700,000 - ¥800,000 (≓US$6,500 - 7,500), including consultation, oral assessment, 37 
imaging, oral surgery and prosthodontic procedures. No previous studies have assessed whether this 38 
market cost corresponds to patients’ monetary valuation of prosthodontic rehabilitation in Japan.   39 

Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the preferences of older edentate Japanese patients for 40 
different tooth replacement strategies (CCDs and IODs) for the edentulous mandible using a WTP 41 
analysis. A secondary aim is to compare the maximum WTP values recorded by patients who have 42 
never experienced an IOD (CCD group) and patients who currently use an IOD (IOD group).  43 

 44 
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 1 

Materials and Methods 2 

 Sampling Methods 3 

Patients aged 60 years and older and who had previously completed oral rehabilitation using CCDs or 4 
IODs were invited to participate in the study. All participants were provided with oral and written 5 
information about the study and all completed written consent forms as part of the recruitment 6 
process. The study received full ethical approval from the Faculty of Dentistry Ethics Committee, Tokyo 7 
Medical and Dental University (TMDU), Tokyo, Japan (D2015-511).  8 

Participants in the IOD group were recruited from a pool of patients who completed a previous 9 
research study with members of the research team in TMDU [4]. As part of the previous study each 10 
patient had voluntarily agreed to receive mandibular IODs with two implants and magnetic 11 
attachments.  All of these patients also had experience of using CCDs prior to provision of IODs, and 12 
most of the participants in this study experienced the improvement of their clinical satisfaction by 13 
IODs. For example, the median scores for the Oral Health Impact Profile for edentulous subjects (OHIP-14 
EDENT-J) [14] improved from 25 to 16.5 (p= 0.062) over the four years. As part of the previous study, 15 
patients had received financially subsidised treatment: each participant paid ¥520,000 for implant 16 
placement but additional costs for prosthodontic rehabilitation were waived.  17 

Patients within the CCD group were recruited from a pool of patients who had received CCDs provided 18 
by specialist clinical staff in the Prosthodontic Department at TMDU Dental Hospital Participants were 19 
matched to the IOD group in terms of age profile and gender distribution.    20 

The inclusion criteria for the study included: (a) edentate mandible rehabilitated with CCD or IOD (b) 21 
attending TMDU Dental Hospital for review (c) aged over 60 years. The exclusion criteria included (a) 22 
presence of xerostomia, (b) Temporomandibular Arthrosis, (c) Oral Dyskinesia, (d) lack of verbal 23 
communication.  24 

 Data Collection 25 

All data were collected by a researcher (ST) who was blinded to the patient treatment groups and was 26 

not involved in the previous IOD study.  Patients were interviewed and data collected including age, 27 

gender, employment status, income level, Oral Health-related Quality of Life using the Japanese 28 

version of OHIP-EDENT-J and patient satisfaction using a validated questionnaire (Patient’s Denture 29 

Assessment; PDA) [15].   30 

As part of the interview all participants were provided with a detailed description of the treatment 31 

protocols for oral rehabilitation using both CCDs and IODs.  The description included clinical treatment 32 

stages; expected outcomes; timelines and costs involved.  The information was provided as a verbal 33 

and written forms with further illustrations using clinical photographs (Table 1). The patients were 34 

informed that the treatment costs for a CCD was ¥30,000 (≓US$280) and ¥780,000 (≓US$7,300) for an 35 

IOD.  These figures were generated from information available from the Japanese universal healthcare 36 

insurance scheme for CCDs and from an average of prices charged by practitioners in TMDU for IOD 37 

treatment. Participants were encouraged to ask questions to understand the treatment protocols.  38 

The participants were then asked "Suppose that you will receive CCD/IOD, what is the maximum 39 

amount of price that you are willing to pay for each option?". They indicated their maximum WTP 40 

values for each treatment using the payment card method for contingency valuation (Table 1). If their 41 

WTP was beyond the range of the default price options, they were asked to provide an exact value.   42 

 Statistical Analysis 43 
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The collected data was analysed using PASW Statistics 18 software (formerly SPSS; IBM Company, 1 
Tokyo, Japan). Mann Whitney U tests and chai square test were used to examine differences of 2 
demographic characteristics between the two treatment groups. Mann-Whitney U Tests were also 3 
used to compare differences in maximum WTP values between the two treatment groups. WTP values 4 
were treated as a continuous valuable in this analysis. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare 5 
differences in maximum WTP values for CD and IOD therapies within each group. Spearman's rank 6 
correlation test was used to assess the correlation of WTP values with demographic factors, clinical 7 
satisfaction and clinical experience.  P < 0.05 was set as the level of statistical significance in all analyses.  8 

  9 
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Results 1 

A total of 26 patients were recruited to the study: n=15 to the CCD group, n=11 to the IOD group.  The 2 
characteristics of the patients in both groups are shown in Table 2. Although the median age of the 3 
patients in the CCD group was higher (77.0 years) than the IOD group (70.0 years) there were no 4 
statistically significant differences between the two groups when analysed for age (p=0.413) and 5 
gender (p=0.851). Whilst 80% (n=12/15) of the CCD group were not employed, 50 % (n=5/10) of the 6 
IOD were employed or self-employed. However, there was no significant difference in employment 7 
status among the two groups (p=0.115).  Analysis of OHIP-EDENT-J scores did not reveal any 8 
statistically significant differences between the CCD and IOD groups (p=1.000) nor did PDA summary 9 
scores (p=0.180).   10 

With regard to household income level, the majority of the participants in both the CCD and IOD group 11 
reported that the current yearly household income was below ¥5,000,000 (Table 3). The distributions 12 
of the current yearly household income were similar between the CCD and IOD groups.  However, 13 
there were some differences in the recorded previous highest income levels. Whilst 83% (n=9/11) of 14 
the IOD group reported that their past highest household income level was more than ¥6,500,000, 15 
only 57% (n=8/14) of the CCD group were above ¥6,600,000 with the remainder between ¥3,000,000 16 
and ¥5,000,000. For reference, the average yearly household income of Japanese older adults (> 65 17 
years old) was ¥3,186,000 in 2018 [16]. 18 

The maximum WTP value recorded for the two treatment for both the CCD and IOD groups is 19 
illustrated in Table 4. The majority of patients in both the CCD and IOD groups reported significantly 20 
higher maximum WTP values for IOD treatment than CCDs (p<0.05).  The median maximum WTP 21 
values for CCD treatment recorded by the CCD group was ¥50,000 (IQR: 40,000 – 65,000) and ¥40,000 22 
(IQR: 30,000 - 100,000) for the IOD group. Both groups reported the median maximum WTP values for 23 
CCDs which were higher than the stated market costs (¥30,000) (Figure 1). In total 73% (n=11/15) of 24 
the CCD group and 54% (n=6/11) of the IOD group recorded maximum WTP values which were above 25 
the market price (Figure 1). Conversely, neither of the groups were willing to meet the market cost of 26 
¥780,000 [CCD-Group: ¥500,000 (IQR: 300,000 - 750,000), IOD-Group: ¥700,000 (IQR: 500,000 - 27 
800,000)] (Figure 2). Only 26% (n=4/15) of the CCD group and 36% (n=4/11) of the IOD group were 28 
willing to pay more than the market price (Figure 2). 29 

Further analysis examined correlation coefficients between maximum WTP values and age, gender, 30 
employment status, current income level, highest previous income level, OHIP-EDENT-J score, PDA 31 
summary score and previous clinical experience (CCD vs IOD). This analysis did not determine that any 32 
of these factors were significantly correlated with maximum reported WTP values for this patient 33 
sample (Table 5). 34 

 35 

  36 
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Discussion 1 

This study is the first to examine economic preferences for both CCDs and two-implant IOD treatment 2 
strategies amongst a group of older edentate Japanese patients. This study demonstrates that whilst 3 
older Japanese patients clearly value IODs, they were not willing to meet the market value for this 4 
treatment.  In comparison, this group of patients recorded maximum WTP values for CCDs which 5 
were significantly in excess of the market costs presented.  Despite considerable amounts of clinical 6 
evidence on the benefits of IODs over CCDs for edentate older adults, patient preferences may not 7 
exactly correspond.  Traditionally, clinicians measure the relative merits of different healthcare 8 
strategies based on clinical outcomes alone [17]. However, professionals should consider that patient 9 
well-being is not always defined by only clinical outcomes [7, 18].  10 

The patients in this study did indicate that they were willing to pay more for IODs than CCDs. Similar 11 
findings have been observed in a Canadian population of edentate older patients.  In that study 12 
almost half of the participants wearing CCDs and the majority of IOD wearers were willing to pay 13 
significantly more for IOD therapy than CCDs. However, the same Canadian study also found that only 14 
around 50% of patients provided with IODs and a significant minority of patients wearing CCDs were 15 
willing to pay the market price for IODs [13]. Other studies from Ireland and Hong Kong [12, 19] have 16 
also demonstrated that many older patients are unwilling to pay the market price for dental implant 17 
treatment to missing teeth, albeit in partially dentate populations.  These results would suggest that 18 
many older patients may view dental implants as simply too expensive or may be unwilling to proceed 19 
with a more lengthy and complex treatment plan which includes surgical intervention.  Previous 20 
studies have demonstrated that many older patients are unwilling to proceed with the surgical phase 21 
of dental implant treatment despite high success rates in this age group [20].   22 

Data from the OHIP-EDENT-J and the summary scores from the PDA illustrate that the CCD group in 23 
this study was reasonably satisfied with their CCDs.  In fact, the satisfaction scores generated were   24 
not significantly different from the IOD group. This has been demonstrated in a number of studies 25 
including those using a qualitative methodology [20] where one patient described their CCD as “...the 26 
most comfortable dentures I’ve ever had... they’re fantastic, they are brilliant. And as for eating, I eat 27 
anything I want and it doesn’t affect us...I can manage it no problem at all with these dentures.” In 28 
this study, all of the CCDs were constructed by specialist prosthodontic staff within the Dental School 29 
of TMDU.  This would suggest that well-constructed CCDs can still be used successfully to rehabilitate 30 
some edentate older patients. Given the fact that the patients in the CCD group were generally 31 
satisfied with their existing prostheses, it is difficult to understand why many of them would be willing 32 
to spend significantly larger sums of money on IODs. Although the median maximum WTP values for 33 
IOD treatment were not significantly different among the two groups (p=0.148), the CCD group were 34 
likely to value IOD treatment at a lower level than the IOD group as shown in Figure 2.    35 

Previous data from the IOD group illustrate that they did experience improvements in both Oral 36 
Health related Quality of Life Scores (OHIP-EDENT-J) and Denture Satisfaction scores (PDA) when they 37 
transitioned from CCDs to IODs. The median scores for OHIP-EDENT-J and PDA amongst the IOD group 38 
improved from 25 to 16.5 (p= 0.062), and from 67.5 to 90.0 (p=0.004) respectively. Despite this, it is 39 
interesting to note that many of them were not willing to pay the market cost of IODs.  However, it 40 
should be noted that these patients did previously pay for part of their treatment at a cost of 41 
¥520,000.  Whilst the median maximum WTP value recorded for this group was ¥700,000, this was 42 
higher than the previous subsidised costs which they had paid. This was also significantly higher than 43 
the maximum WTP values expressed by the CCD group who had no experience of IODs. Nevertheless, 44 
there is no doubt that IODs remain an expensive treatment option for edentate older patients.  In the 45 
majority of countries, whilst CCDs may be provided as part of state funded care, IODs are rarely 46 
covered by such schemes.   47 
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Previous studies have demonstrated that socioeconomic factors including educational attainment [21, 1 
23] and income levels [12, 22, 23] were positively associated with maximum WTP values within 2 
healthcare.  Factors such as income levels would appear to make sense in terms of WTP values as 3 
observed in daily economic activity.  However, in this study there were no significant correlations 4 
detected between WTP values and factors such as age, gender, employment status, income level and 5 
previous clinical experience. Given the complex interplay of a number of these factors, this would 6 
suggest the need for a qualitative approach to gain further insight into patient preferences for 7 
treatment including the role of finance in decision making and valuation.  8 

Whilst this novel study provides important results for dental professionals and policy-makers, a 9 
number of limitations must be acknowledged.  Firstly, the sample size recruited was small.  In Japan, 10 
the number of edentate older patients is relatively small as a result of changes in the oral 11 
epidemiology of the general population.  Recruitment of the patients in this study was challenging 12 
with the numbers limited by the proportion of patients with IODs available from a previous study. 13 
Further recruitment of edentate older adults with CCDs was decided against as this would have 14 
undermined the work undertaken to create a closely matched cohort with the IOD patient group.  As 15 
the IOD patients were recruited from a previous study, there is always potential for bias in the 16 
results generated. Patients in the IOD group had experience of both treatment options but those in 17 
the CCD group did not. The level of alveolar bone resorption might have also have impacted on 18 
patients' WTP but this was not measured across both treatment groups in the study. Blinding of the 19 
researcher conducting the interviews was instituted in an attempt to reduce potential bias.  As the 20 
patients in the IOD group had paid subsidised costs for their treatment, this may also have biased 21 
the WTP values which they recorded.  Given the relatively small numbers of study participants, it is 22 
difficult to argue that this is a representative sample of the general population.  Further studies with 23 
larger numbers of participants carried out in different environments would be required to confirm 24 
external validity. Furthermore, collection of before and after WTP values could demonstrate how 25 
clinical interventions impact on patients' preferences over time.        26 

Conclusion  27 

Amongst this older edentate population, the maximum WTP values recorded for IOD treatment were 28 
significantly higher than CCD treatment. However, the majority of patients with experience of both 29 
CCDs and IODs indicated maximum WTP values in excess of current market cost of CCDs.  In contrast, 30 
the patients were not willing to pay the market costs for IOD treatment including those who had been 31 
previously successfully rehabilitated using this approach.   32 

33 
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